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Set on 480 acres of lush pines  
 

in northern Minnesota near Eveleth, MN on Half Moon Lake, YMCA Camp 

Warren is the perfect atmosphere to make your next gathering a memorable 

one.  From a structured team building experience to a quiet weekend retreat, 

YMCA Camp Warren offers your group a broad range of opportunities.   

 

Retreat and Conference Center 
 

Experience the fellowship, relaxation, and    renewal 

of a retreat at YMCA Camp Warren, by immersing  

your group in an environment that provides physical, 

mental, and spiritual growth. 
 

The Dining Hall, Silha Center for Outdoor Discovery , 

and Cub Lodge are all wonderful havens for relaxing 

and recreating.  The rustic Dining Hall and Cub Lodge are excellent locations 

for large or small group meetings.  The Silha Cen-

ter is a cozy space for up to 25 people to meet. 

 

We are happy to cook nutritious meals in our main 

Dining Hall for groups of 10 or more (vegetarian 

options are available). The Silha Center has a 

kitchen and is ideal for gatherings of 25 or fewer, 

who wish to bring their own food. 

 

 

YMCA Camp Warren can host up to 160 peo-

ple during warm months and 60-100 people 

during the winter in our charming cabins.  

Cabins accommodate 12 people and are 

equipped with a full bathroom, bunk beds and 

a fireplace.  Snuggle up by the fireplace or sit 

on the front porch to soak in the beauty of 

nature.   
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Call�our��
Conference�Coordinator�for�

Rates�and�Availability�
about�any�program�at�

763-479-1146�

Warren Team Building Program 
 

Organizations and businesses large and small come to YMCA Camp Warren  

to include a Team Building experience with their conference or retreat.  Our 

Conference Coordinator will help you design a full or half day program.  Our 

Team Building Program offers the opportunity to       

explore leadership and teamwork through experiential 

activities. 

 

Our High Circuit Course towers forty feet above the 

ground where participants access a series of platforms 

through various obstacles.  Participants enter the 

course on a ladder and descend from the trees on a zip 

line. 

 

The Pamper Pole challenges individuals to set goals and build self-

confidence as they climb, and if they choose to, jump from the top of a 28-

foot pole with their safety systems. 

 

The Giant’s Ladder is a 30-foot “giant ladder” that is anchored at the top 

but is loose at the bottom. Participants climb in pairs and challenge them-

selves to climb up as far as they can.  Each climber must cooperate,  support, 

and trust their partner . 

 

The Climbing Tower is a 40-foot tower that provides 

an arena for participants to develop teamwork while 

climbing solo or connected to another climber. Partici-

pants climb as far as they can while being  supported by 

the rest of the group. 

 

Low Ropes are exciting collaborative challenges that 

our staff tailors to meet the group’s needs.  The ultimate 

goal is to provide a fun, safe environment in which your group can build trust 

and communication through teamwork. 
 

 



 

 Snow Sports at Giant’s 

Ridge 

 

YMCA Camp Warren is a great place 

to stay when spending a weekend at 

Giant’s Ridge Ski Resort!  We can   

provide meals and lodging with very 

reasonable rates, along with dis-

counted lift ticket prices at Giant’s 

Ridge.  We are located a short 20   

minute drive from the ski resort.  

YMCA Camp Warren is a great spot 

for church retreats, Boy Scout and 

Girl Scout troops, school clubs, and 

high school alpine and Nordic ski 

teams. 

 

Relax back at YMCA Camp Warren by 

the fireplace and play a board game 

in your cabin while recharging for an-

other beautiful day of winter fun! 
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